ECCLESIA
by the sea

Experience Ecclesia, the luxury suites, rooms and spa found right behind Buzz
Bar in Oludeniz. Just 50 meters from the beach, Ecclesia is a boutique hotel with
a difference - it's built around the ruins of St. Demetrius, a 6th Century church
dating back to the time of St. Paul. Ecclesia offers guests a unique blend of old
and new, a sophisticated dose of ancient charm mixed with all the luxuries of
first-class living.
instagram.com/ecclesiahotel
Facebook: facebook.com/ecclesiahotel
Website: www.ecclesiahotel.com
Contact: +90 (0) 252 617 0641

Mozaik swim-up hotel rooms and apartments offers guests the self-catering
comforts of home plus a large lagoon-style pool, stylish restaurant and bar,
children's pool and play area, and fitness suite. Mozaik is the ideal escape for
families and those seeking a relaxed break within easy reach of all Oludeniz has
to offer.
instagram.com/mozaikapartments
Facebook: facebook.com/mozaikapartments
Website: www.mozaik-apartments.com
Contact: +90 (0) 252 617 0496

Wine List

Located in Old Town Fethiye, right in the heart of bustling Paspatur, is Buzz
Downtown. Effortlessly cool, with music at its heart, it has quickly become one
of the most popular DJ bars in the area with a focus on independent acts and
new selections. Buzz Downtown provides the perfect setting to eat, drink or
club the night away.
instagram.com/buzzbardowntown
Facebook: facebook.com/buzzbardowntown
Contact: 0551 406 92 62

Doluca

79.00

23.00

Dry white wine with fresh, light & fruity finish

Villa Doluca Classic

99.00

29.00

23.00

Villa Doluca Classic

99.00

29.00

Well - balanced, bodied, fruity, blend of Okuzgozü, Shiraz, Alicante

Villa Doluca Neo

109.00

109.00

Very pleasant and remarkably dry red wine with a bulky, light - bodied, broad & refreshing texture

A light coloured, elegant, full bodied and very fresh wine

Antik Doluca

with strong fresh fruit, citrus & flower aromas

Antik

79.00

Light and fresh dry wine with cherry & black mulbery aromas

Fresh, round, matching, lasting dry white with tropical, fruit & citrus aromas

Villa Doluca Neo

Doluca

125.00

Aged in oak barrels with a rich fruity finish

125.00

DLC Bogazkere

Aged in oak barrels medium bodied white wine with fruity flavors

149.00

Well balanced, bodied, fruity white with blend of Bogazkere grapes

DLC Sultaniye-Emir

149.00

DLC Shiraz

Light, aromatic, easy to drink, round wine with bergamot & mixed fruit aromas

DLC Sauvignon Blanc

Aged in oak barrels with a powerful fruity finish

150.00

DLC Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot

Fresh and lively dry White wine with gooseberry and possion fruit flavour

Kav Narince Doluca

Tugra Okuzgozu

150.00

Safarin Cabernet Sauvignon

240.00

Alcitepe (Exclusive Wine)

270.00

150.00

150.00

79.00

23.00

99.00

29.00

Fresh and fruity rose wine

Villa Doluca Classic
Rose wine with lively, harmonious & red fruit flavors

Verano Blush
Fresh, lively, balanced rose wine with red fruit, rose hip & strawberry aromas

130.00

Turkish Prosecco

120.00

Bianca

195.00

White sparkler with fresh, structured & fruity body

One of the best sweet Turkish wines with crisp aromatic taste

Doluca

450.00

An award winning Turkish red wine-awarded for excellence in taste & finish

Lively, round, well balanced with sugar & acidity finish (semi sweet)

Safir

270.00

Aged in oak barrels, full bodied wine with a very smooth finish

Delicious and long on palate with herbaceous, mineral and citrus aromas

DLC Moskado

260.00

Buzz families favorite red wine with balanced and long lasting taste on the palate

Lively and well balanced with rich aroma character of fruit and white flowers

Sarafin Sauvignon Blanc

150.00

Balanced and round structured, spicy long lasting red wine with black fruit aromas

Powerful and fruity white with smooth finish

Karma Chardonnay - Narince

150.00

Cafe De Paris Rose

250.00

Cafe De Paris

250.00

Mumm Cordon Rouge

600.00

30.00

